
 

This is the blog post about MeriPyaariBindudownload720phd. MeriPyaariBindudownload720phd is a comedy drama film,
directed by Prakash Jha, and written by Jaideep Sahni. It stars Ajay Devgn, Kareena Kapoor and Saif Ali Khan in lead roles.
The film was released on 15 April 2010 to mostly rave reviews from critics as well as being a commercial success at the box
office. The story revolves around a music teacher Ram Shankar Nikumbh (Ajay Devgn) who wants to change his life for good
but faces hurdles from all directions. Having just completed his twenty-year prison term, Nikumbh is an old man looking to
change his lifestyle. He takes up the job of a music teacher at a private school, only to find that the children don't listen to him
or recognize him. To take revenge on the students he teaches them to play guitar and lip-sync songs enthusiastically, which
angers the children's parents even more. Ram Shankar Nikumbh (Ajay Devgn) is released from prison after serving twenty
years for murder. As soon as he is out, he wants to start afresh but gets angered by people who act like they don't recognize him.
He takes up a job in a private school to teach music. He meets his friend Rameshwar Prasad Sinha (Saif Ali Khan) and his blind
daughter Anamika (Kareena Kapoor), who is a very good singer. The children in the school do not listen to him, and due to this
he teaches them to sing and play guitar without any knowledge of music. This makes the situation worse, as their parents
complain about it. In the meantime, Nikumbh manages to impress Manju Sinha (Mallika Sherawat), a teacher in the same
school. When he meets her one day, he befriends her and she helps him to get a job in the school. Nikumbh makes the children
learn their school songs in a fun way, which is not liked by the parents, especially Anamika's father. The children's parents
complain about it to Manju's father Dharma Das Sinha (Saif Ali Khan) and he asks Nikumbh to teach his daughter properly. In
the meantime, Anamika falls in love with Nikumbh but he does not reciprocate this idea because of his past friendship with
Rameshwar. He also tries to get close to Manju Sinha, who is engaged to her cousin Honey (Ravi Kishan). Nikumbh is unaware
of the fact that Manju is Rameshwar's daughter. One day while practicing with Anamika, Nikumbh realises that she can sing
very well. He asks her father to let him train Anamika properly. Watch what happens when Anamika goes on stage in front of
everyone and sings beautifully. Cast Music

The Music Was Composed By Pritam Chakraborty And Released by T-Series. All Lyrics were Penned by Sayeed Quadri.
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